BRASS NUTS

We offer a host of Brass nuts with various types and for various applications from our factory in India. Our cold forged Brass Nuts and Machined Brass nuts are used by customers in 32 countries worldwide.

- Nuts For plumbing and pipe fitting application
- Brass Nuts for general fixing and fasteners use
- Brass Lock nuts Panel nuts half nuts thin nuts for locking a joint
- Metric Threaded Brass Nuts from M2- M100
- Dln 934 Nuts Dln 439 lock nuts Dln 1587 dome nuts and cap nuts
- Hexagonal full nuts, Also available square nuts thin nuts panel nuts
- Metric threaded nuts UNEF Brass nuts UNC NPSNF Nuts UNF threaded nuts
- Brass Nuts Panel nuts electrical Transformer nuts
- Thin Nuts Low Crown High crown acorn nuts Wing nuts
- Brass hex lock nuts sealing nuts
- Conduit lock nuts, PG Lock nuts
- Packing of BRASS NUTS in 100/500/1000 pcs bags.

FINISH: Tin Plated, Silver plated, Nickel plated, Chrome plated

**BRASS NUTS** to customer specifications can be made for bespoke usage to CAD drawings and prints.

**ADDEESS:**
A1metallics INDIA Plot No.10 GIDC Industrial Estate, Shanker Tekri Jamnagar Gujarat, India.

**CONTACTS:**
PHONE : 91-22-43449300/27
FAX : 91-22-22834046
EMAIL : sales@a1metallics.com
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